2016 2017 Upper School Uniform Details
Every student is to come to school modestly dressed wearing their SPA shirt and khaki or navy bottoms, and must remain in
uniform at all times while on campus. The following Smith Prep uniform applies to all upper school students (7th gr. - 12th gr.)
Items marked with a (*) are mandatory items and must be purchased from French Toast, all other items are optional.

Go to: www.FrenchToast.com and use code QS5LWLQ to order.
o

YOUNG LADIES
* Smith Prep Oxford Shirt (Item # 1377, 1378)
Shirt must have the current embroidered logo with the words “Post Tenebras Lux”
It is NOT necessary to buy a new shirt if you purchased one last year -- as long as it fits properly, is free
of stains or tears, and does not show excessive wear or fading
Additional/optional girls tops available include the following items: V-neck sweater vest-- navy;
adjustable plaid or solid cross tie -- burgundy.
*Khaki/Navy Bottoms - Options include any of the following choices (Item #s 1302, 1303, 1315, or 1522) :
Long pants - flat-front or pleated adjustable waist -- khaki or navy
Bermuda shorts -- khaki or navy
Two-Tab Scooter -- khaki or navy
*Shoes must be closed-toe Mary Janes, sneakers, loafers, etc. and can be purchased anywhere. There are
girls shoes available from French Toast. Flip-flops and sandals are not permitted.

Additional optional accessories available from French Toast for girls: Nylon tights, crew socks, reversible belt, closedtoe shoes.
o

YOUNG MEN
* Smith Prep Oxford Shirt (Item # 1017, 1020)
Boys shirts must always be tucked in
Shirt must have the current embroidered logo with the words “Post Tenebras Lux”
It is NOT necessary to buy a new shirt if you purchased one last year -- as long as it fits properly, is free
of stains or tears, and does not show excessive wear or fading
Additional/optional boys tops include the following items: V-neck sweater vest-- navy; adjustable or
full-make plaid or solid tie --burgundy.
*Khaki/Navy Bottoms - Options include any of the following choices (Item #s 1431, 1430, 1519, 1520):
Long pants - flat-front or pleated adjustable waist, double-knee -- khaki or navy
Shorts - flat-front or pleated adjustable waist -- khaki or navy
*Shoes must be closed-toe sneakers, loafers, etc. and can be purchased anywhere. There are boys shoes
available from French Toast. Flip-flops and sandals are not permitted.
*Black or brown belt (Item #24166)

Additional optional accessories available from French Toast for boys: cotton blend dress socks, reversible belt,
closed-toe shoes.
NOTE:
During the colder winter months:
In addition to the Smith Prep uniform, students are allowed to wear a plain navy blue sweatshirt or any winter item
made available (at a later date) specifically for Smith Prep through French Toast.
Please consider putting student's name inside each uniform item.
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